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Clearly the British Government did not take Ethiopia's
membership of the League seriously, nor did they
consider that Treaties made with Powers of her calibre
were of much importance. No international complica-
tions were expected to follow such a conquest, though
there may have been some slight fear of individual
English activities, for a curious Order in Council was
issued towards the end of 1934 so unobtrusively that
it was unnoticed in Parliament or the press. This
enabled the government to control all activities of their
nationals with respect to Abyssinia, so that when
fighting began it was illegal to volunteer for service in
the Ethiopian army under this Order though it was not
illegal under the Foreign Enlistment Act.
From the point of view of the British Government
everything was well set for an Italian march into
Ethiopia, with ourselves as the benevolent neutral,
advancing Italy the money which cthe City* was certain
that she would need, and finally accepting the Lake
Tana concessions which was as much as we either
desired or deserved. _ There may have even been a
lurking feeling that it would do Signor Mussolini good,
as his manners were getting a bit bombastic, if he was
involved in a colonial campaign which the experts
prophesied would take a year or,two to conclude.
Whitehall is apt to look upon the world as a naughty
family, and England as the all-seeing Mother who
aixanges that each member ultimately gets what he
deserves. It is a flattering conception which the Kipling
school of writers have done much to popularize-^* the
British Government is slow, but its arm is long.* Un-
fortunately during the last six years we have failed
lamentably in the part of the * mills of God/ The grist
has been diverted elsewhere.

